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ADVERTISER OIiTICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

TIM eatabliehmerat is now supplied with anextensiveIlusortment of JOB TYPE, which will he Increased as theInstronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
'every description, In a neat and expeditious manner—And on very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

°trailers, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &C.

urturses of all kinds, Commonand Judgment BOND,.
Sokol, Justices', Oesulables' and other Buns, printed
correctly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for sale at this tats, at prices "to suit the times..

,0 10 Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER
.One Dollar and a Half a Year.

Addrees, Wu. M. Bassin, Lebanon, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE.
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

WILL be old et Public Sale, on
FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 1882,

eresidence of the eubsoriber, In North Annville
township, Lebanon county, about one mile and a half
Wad from Bellview, and a quarter of a mile from Ja-cob Matilfair's Mill, the following Personal Property,
vie r

6 Eleent DRAUGHT 11011.WelSES"typoaa 1 T VOLT, 6
lm

MILOR COWS,itEAD ow
YOUNG CATTLE,

3 lour-boom WAGONS, I entirely new (broadwheeled)
I Terra•herras Spring WAGON, 1 One•horse WAGON, 1
Two.barea SLED, I SLEIGH, I SEED DRILL,Ploughs,
liamowe, 1 Shovel Marrow, 3 Cultivators, 1 Corn
Piot:Nibs, 1 Wire Ray Rake, 2 sets Hay Ladders, 1 pet.
Mt Hay Work, 1 Windmill, 1 Cutting Bench, 8 sou110110 GEARING, 2 Grain Cradles, Grass Scythes,
Ertel, Forks, and a good many other articles too nu-
=moue to mention.

sir Sale to mmmenos at 10 o'clock, A. BL, whenconditions will be made known by
JOHN MAULFAIR.

North Annvilletiop. l.Leb. co., Neb. 12, 'M.
• lite-cry SALE

OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
'MILL besold at Pablio Sale, on
ifif SATURDAY FEBRUARP22, 1862,

At the late residence of Mtn' Moms, deed., in Pal-
myra, Lebanon-county, Pa., the following Personal
Pro Y. 17111CO:W, MA?, lIARNI46B, Good

WATCH, 2 GUNS,
1 CARRIAGE;

7 BEDS AND BEDSTEADS,
CENTRE AND O?BBRr-JWI 3E4 MED Waft

Carieseat and other Chairs, Cheats, Stores, Carpets,
CoPpyiv Kettles, Buffalo Robes, Potatoes, 1 Barrel of
Vilsegar, and a variety of other articles too numerous
to Mention.

Weals to commence at 10 o'clock, A. 31., when dne
attendance will be given, and term ofsale madeknown
by CHRISTIAN HOFFER,

Administrator of Philip Matter, dec'd.
Palmyra, JanTkirY 29, 1802.43.

PUBLIC SALE
OF pERSONAL PROPEnY.NVILLbe cold at public sale on FRIDAY. FXBRVA-

RI 21, 1862, at the residence of Dam W. Un-
mot, y, mile North from Fredertekeburg, Lebanon
ceillity, the following Personal Property, viz :

4 11011SES. 18 lIEAD OF CAT.
TLB, 7 141LCII COWS, 1 DRY.le.ONSIIIAB BUM., 10 YOUNG
CATTLE. 11 SHOATS, 1 adBroM

and 1 Narrow Wheeled Plantation WAGON, 2 Wagon
Bodies, 2 Setts nay Ladders, 4 Setts Harness, Saddle,
2,lferse Block Sled, Seed Drill, 2 Plowe, harrows, Shovel
Harrow and Cultivator, CornSheller, Drag. Cow, and
Mlles Chains, hay, Grain and other Yorke, Scythesand
Cradles, Barrels and Stands, and other articles for the
Warm, Roue and Kitchen.

Sale to commence at prec'eely 12 o'clock, when termswill be made known by DAVID W. CHRISM.
Jacob Shnotterly, Auctioneer. rßethel,Jan. 15,'82.

FOR RENT.
I BUBSCRIBBR offers to Rent his large three-

story BRICK BUILDING, in Cumberland street,
Lebanon, between the Black Morse and Washington
lintels. Said building was lately in possession of Mr.
Rebus,. It bail a One Store 'town, Basement, large
Book Building, Outbuildings. Garden, Ac. It will be
rented In whole orpea tto said applicants. Apply to J.
C. &ismer, onthe premises, or tothe Undersigned above
Ant/Ville. Posseselon will be given on April 1, 1861,

January 8,1868. WM. ATILT.

Store House itbr Rent.
7:11[16 eland contains a large Store Room and eleven

other rooms for familydwelling and store house.—
t le situated in DelAmen's Dale, Lebanon county, four

rl tt and a half miles west from Lebanon, on the
UnionCanal. Store has been kept in the above
house for the hat three years. This stand is
situated in a thickly settled part of Lebanon

colon y mid is maculated to do a. large Country and
poet build:Se, having a fine wharf and landing for
boats to ley, end large and convenient stabling (or
boat horses. This stand is well worthy the attention
of such wishing to engage In Store, Grainand Coal bu•
einem. Termslimy moderate,

October 30, 'Ol7- JOIIN GELLMAN. M S.

A6IIrTENTION: COMPANY !,

gBt&HODIED TOTINO MEN WANTED
to fill op the STANTON QUALMS:

now encampedat Camp Curtin,Harrisburg,
Penn'a, Col. TNOWAS SIMS'S

Men are paid, uniformed, and fed from.
the data of their enlistment, */

Pay of Soldiers: Thirteen dollars per
,smith, and three dollars and Arty cents al-
lowedfor clothing per month. Each man
wig receive the soot of One linsdred pol-
lee et theexpiration of his enlistment.

The government will pension every man -

who Iswounded or disabled by sickness, while in the
eerlice and in ease of death, hie wife or heirs will re•
ogreit bis bank payanda pension.

As le Company is to be exclusively composed of
TownKen from Lebaikon county, it Is expected and
desired that the ranks fflty be speedily tilled.

All Malady dis charged three months' men, joining
the mein again,are entitle' to two dollen per mouth
extra._ H. J. SHEAPER,

tiaptain "WANTON 013/21111,"PMI'S VOlClClttelli.
Lebanon, Felons 6,1862,

Turnpike Elec.lion.
NTOTIOJE is hereby given that an election by the
1, 111 Stockholders in the President, Managers and Com-
pany of the Berke and Dauphin Turnpike road willbe
held at the Public House of 3. L. Bennothtun, In My-
eritoWn,Lebanon county, Pennsylvania.

On Monday, the 84 day of MareA next,
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. DI., and 4 o'clock,
p. H.,of that day. for thepurpose of electing One Pres-
ident, Eight Managers, One Treasurer, and snob other
°Moors as may be necessary to conduct the affairs of
thetiaid Company duringthe-ensuing year.

At the JAMS time the Annual State mentorthe Trees.
uses Will be laid before the Stockholders RI usual.

By order of the Board, HENRY MULL, Pres%
Jams Burets, Treasurer. [January 22, 1802.

Adininistratoes Notice.
OTIOBI is hereby given that Lettere of Admit'tetra.3 14. tion on the eetatoof Major FREDERICK ERBIOR, itad

0 the boron)/ of Lebanon, Lebanon county, Pa., de-
emed, have been granted to the undersigned, reeding
in the dame place. Ali persons indebted to said estate
il make immediate payment. and those having claim,

wig present them to e. 881111,Admit*.
Lebanon, February 12, 1802,

Auditor's Notice.
.state of Jeremiah Batdorff, deceased.

T*axunderelped Auditor, appointed by the Orphans'
Omni of Lebanon county, to make distribution of

t Band In ttlis bandsorGeorgeBowman, Jr., aidmints•
tutor of Jettintiat Badorff, deceased, to and among
the ore, hors entitled to the same,. will attend to the
Male* ofhis appointment, at his office, in Lebanon, on

MOEDAr, the 24th ofFEBRUARY, Ha,
at 10 &cloak, A. S., when and where all personshaving
WOW will present them.

Lebo Jon. 20, '02. JOHN 11. HIEBTEA, Auditor.

MONEY WANTED.
rOommisoloners of Lebanon eau nty are desirous

Of tootle' r, loon of SHVBRAL THOUSAND DOte
L ES, " Immediate application should be made to the
Treasurer, 0; ILDortneriEsp, or

SIMON DoLTA, 1 Cotoralealonera
RODMAT VANS. of
MOON DHOHJSR, Lebanon county

Attest I—(Nana WHIM,Clerk.
Lebanon, rebenory 0, 11142. •

" ►LY ARRIVALS !
llld 011DE HIVE" Store, opposite the Court }louse,
lira among this week's arrivals11h6s Molasses at from 25 to 50 cts per gal.

6 Bble Sugar (6oed) at 9 and 10 ets per pound.
6 Digs Coffee (best) at 18 cents per pound.
DRY GOODS.

20 plooetCalico and Bleached Muslin 51% eta.
10 " New Markets 1234 me.
10 DeLalnes 6/ ate.

tgo1Pr
0 g' Now De.Loiore 25 chi.

in
A lot of Tioichtigs fromity, Ms

6 to 24 cts.
Domestic (+lngham' 10 cis.

Stockings ei4 01,
011Tethigo from *nation ter* low.

?SO Brame Shawls—wool and silk, tbo genuine article
chomp.MEN'S AND LADIES' MOTES,

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS,
mod a fame assortment ofDRESS GOODS, which will be
cold cheap for mob, end for any bill of foreign goods
upward of five dollars, bought for cash, a deduction of
fire per at. be made.

111..All kinde ofoountr7 Produce taken in exefilingo.
Lebanon, Nov. SO, GEORGE.

ISOVAL.
DANIEL GRAEFF'S

moor 4s. 8110 E STORE,
131Ag been removed tois Dhi residence, In CUM-

berland street, %sonar° West from kis oldetand,
and opposite therace of Dr. O. D., Oloninger,

LEBANON, -PA.
Hehas just opened a large and desfrable stook of

will•made Boots and Shoes. Ladles'Kid Gaiter.at $1.25;
lodise Lace Bootees $1.60; for Elmer, $ll eionse
Men'/ 1:1"14 forf 160; Men's Gaiter/ $2; ilfr Boys $1.75to gt6o; for 0bIdrso g1.124to 11.02%.Able * large variety of Overithote, Trunks, TraTenrigImo 40. Dome, see, and Judge for yourselves. •Loudon, Nov.'2ll, ,lIL 'DANIEL 6RALIFP:
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/009 F000 BACTORING
ARRELS 0 FCo.Bs "LOD/ MANG

POUDRETTE,
For Sale by LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY-

-130 South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.This Company, with a capital of $150,000, the most
extensive worksof the kind In the world, and an ex.
parlance of 22 years in manufacturing. with a repnta,
Hon long established, having also the exclusive control
of all the night soil from the great City of New York,
are prepared to furniah an article which is, without
doubt, the cheapest and very best fertilizer in market.

Price for 7 barreleand over $l.OO per barrel, or only
$l6 per ton. It greatly Increases the yield and ripens
the crop from Iwo to three weeks earlier, atan expellee
of from $3to $4 per acre, and with very little labor.
• Pamphlet, containingall the information necessary,

with letters from Horace Greeley, Daniel Webster, and
hundreds of farmers who have used it extensively for
many years, may be hadfree by addressing a letter as
above or

JAMES T. POSTER, 66 Comtism& St, New York
Care of the Lodi ManufacturingCo.

February 12, 1862.-3m.

th MANHOOD .

9
`' -4-- -̀`` How Lost 1 How Restored !
Just Published, ina SealedEnvelope. Pries No Gents.

A LECTWEE ON, THE NATURE, TREATMENT,
andRadical Care of Spermatorrhees, of Seminal Weak.

ioF
nme, Ineoluntanr.hbeiirons, Sexual Debility, and Im-
pediments to Martis•

enerally, Nervousness, Con-
sump lion, Epilepsy an its; Mental and Physical In.
capacity , resultingfrom Self-Abuse; itc..-;-By Roar. J.
Omvanwstt, M. D.,`Author of the Orglklikori 'AO.

The world-renOwneti author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly praise from his own experience that the ,
awful consequences of Self-abuse may be effectually'
removed without .eedielne, and without dangerous our.
&cal operations, bougics. instruments, rings, er corell•
ale pointing out a mode of cure at once pertain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately,
and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to thou -

sands and thotmands.
Sent under Deal. In a plain enveloped, to any addrees,on the receipt of el: cents, or two postage stamps, by

addreaslng. Dr. 011AS. J. C. KLINS,
127 Bowery, Now York, Poet Office Boa, 4580.

February 12,1862.

NEW
TALL & WINTER

GOODS
JUST RECEIVED

AT

HENRY ik STINE'S
STORE!

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
Preach Malacca Coburg Cashmoree, Mullin De•

'sine*, all Wool Reps, Sack Flannel!' and Plaid Goode
of every description sod at.all prices. For a splendid
assortment of Dress Goode call at

HENRY & STINE'S.

SHAWLS SHAWLS I
%Taut Square and Long Shawls, all Wool plaid Long

Shawls, Mourning Wool Shawls aria a large lot of
square Wool Shawlsoffered at low prices by

MOM A STINE.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
Clothe, Caesimeree, Sattluets, Union Caseimers, Ken-

tucky Jeans, Ermine Clothe, and as assortment Beaver
Clothe, which will be offered at reduced prices by

Lebanon, Nov. 0,'61. HENRY & STINE.

Phila. & Reading Railroad.
Lebanon Valley Branch.

Two Daily Passenger Trains to Read-
ing, and Harrisburg.

-DABS LEBANON, going East to Reading,at 9.43 A. M.,
aad 2.45 P. M.

Pam Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg, at 7.04 P.
M.and 12.10 P. N.

At Reading, both trains Make close connexions for
Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, Williams-
port, dm.

Morning train only connects at Reading for Wilkes.
burrs, 'Merton and Scranton.

At Harrisburg, trains connect with Neonnsylvania."
"Norther Central," and "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
forPittsburg, Lances Medialtimore, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg, Sc.

Through Ticket, toLancaster, in No. 1 Cars,$1 50, to
Baltimore. $3 30.

80 lbs. baggage allowed to each pmeengei. *
The Second Clam Cars run with all the above trains.
Through First Class Ticketeat reduced rate to NiagaraFalls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal

points in the West, North West, and Canada.; and Emi-
grant Ticket., at lower Fares, to all above places, can be
had on application to the Station Agent,at Lebanon.

Through First-Claae Coupon Tickets, and Emigrant
Tickets at reduced Fares, to all the principal points in
the North and West, and the Cenadas.

COMMUTATION TICKETS.
With 28 Coupons, at 25 per cent discount, between

any points desired, and
• MILEAGE TICKETS,

Good for 2090 miles, between all points, at $l5 each-
for Families and Business Firma.

Up Trains leave Philadelphia for Reading, Harris-
burg and Pottsville at 8 A. M. and 3,30 and 6 P. M.

.$ Passengers are requested to parches° tickets be-
fore the Trains start. Higher Fares charged, If paid in
too care. G. A. NICOLLS,

July 17, 1861. ' Engineer and Sitperintendent.

George illotirman's
LEBANON COUNTY.

1 [ -1 gaIp32EEEEES AtiaMlNlliiii- -

TRANSPORTATION LINE.
By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

PARTICULAR attention will be paid to Goods shipp-
ed by the Lebanon Valley Railroad. Goods will be

sent daily to and from Philadelphia to Lebanon, Myers-
town and Annville Stations, and all other points in the
County.

FREIGHTS contractad for at theleast possible ratesenl delivered with dispatch.
The Proprietor will pay particular attention to, and

attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freights.. ..

For lotbrmatlon, apply at his Me at the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Depot. Lebanon.

EDWARD MARK, his Agent In Philadelphia, will al-ways be found at W. IL Bush's Merchant's Hotel, North
Third 81., Philadelphia.

July 11, '60.1 GEO. norpmet:T.
ORO. L. ATE12413. 1:(0. T. ATMS.

G. L. ATKINS & Bro.
HAVING united in the BOOT and SHOE Beeman'

and from their determination to be punctual, and
make none but the beet of work, they feellike eoliciting
a large of public patronage. They will always be found
at their OLD STAND, Maw Botionto,) in Market Street,
nearly oppoette Widow Rim's Hotel, where they will be
ready to eerie and planet their enatomere.

They hare nowon baud a large ermortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS,

CARPET BAGS, fie., which they offer at reduced prices,
Ai- Permits dealing at this SHOE STORE, can be

suited with READY-MADE WORK, or have It made to
order. &infraction is always warranted.

SW Particular attention given to the REPAIRING
Boots and Shoes. [Lebanon, July3, 1861.

itTHINS A BRO.'S NewBoot and Shoe Store is fitted
up In good order torcomfortand convenience, both

for lodine and Gentlemen.
A THINS A BRO:3 New Boot and Shoe Store la fitted

up in good order for comfortand convenience, both
for Ladles and Gentlemen.

A TIMM A BRO, promise to be punctual, and wiG en
deavor to pietism all who may call on them for Boots

and Shoeel
This is the Place to Get

CHEAPAND FASHIONABLE
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps dre•

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

THEundersigned having opened his SPRING AND
SUMMER

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS anda Tuß dAranLjeN omGeoßtAßSyleosf the LerT filnategt r a
wouldrespectfully invite all hiseoldfriensde 414

and customers, and others, who wish to buy the beat ar-
ticles in his line at the lowest prices at his store in
Walnut St., newt to the County Prison.
It is not necessary to enumerate particular articles,

for lila stock embraces everything for Ladles, Gentle.
men, Girls, Boys and Children that can be called for In
this department of business. The Ladies particularly,
will find a choice selection of all thehandso meetand lat-
eststyles ofShoes. Galters, Am His assortment of Hate,
Caps, Trunks, Traveling Bags, &0., have been selected
with great care. Call aeon and obtain a bargain.

JBOWMAN.
ft.. Measures taken and work made to order.
Lebanon, May S,IS6I,

Philip F. McGaray
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

N Cumberland Street, one door East of _4lll-p-m-Othe Black Horn Hotel. Thankful for the
veryliberal patronage extended to mefor the short time
I have been in business, I would respectfully solicit a
continuance of the patronage of the public.

He bee at all time, an asaortment of BOOTS and
SHOES of his own manufacture on hand, which will be
disposed or on reasonable terms.

FLNE"BOOTS, LADIES' GAITERS, ho.
Those desiring a neatwell madearticle, are invited

to'give me a trial. Children,' Shoes of every variety
and color on hand. Heavy work made to order.

.10-All work warranted. .Repairing neatly done and
charges made moderate. Labanolivrail 30161.

IF Y WANT
ANo.I AMBROTYPE, Tory' cheep, go to Dithro

dialler", next door to the Lebanon Deposit Bank.

Dv you we ATKINS & sno..is New Bovt and !Moe

At CAPITAL SATIRE

AYE COFFEE

Last night I beard a Wide-Awake
Whose face waa very long—

With cape and lamp all by ble side,
A singingof a song.

The song it was a prettyone,
And charmed my listening ear;

I only mind the chorus now,
And I will ring it here.

CHORUS.
Oh, Rim CormI

Ton'ee sweet enough for me,
Without a grain ofsugar, if

The nigger canbe relief
1 saw &cape. and well I knew,

I'dseen itoft before—
And oft I'dseen that Lard Oil Lamp

Go sig-zlg past my door;
But now the rape wasold and tore—

The lamp it had no 'lie,'
Yet sweetly there that Wide-Awake,

Sat tinging all the while:moans.
Oh,Rya COFFEE I

The Wide-A wake's delight—
I shall remember long how well

He sung of•you..that night!

I wonder if that Wide•Awake,
As be sat singing there,

Intended to repudiate
His taxes Justand fair 1

I wonder if that Wide•Awake
Was posted well as I

That he wascheating Government
When drinkingof the Rye?

OHMS.
Oh, Rrs Carnal

For Wide•Awakes you'll do—
But not for patriots who'd give

The government its due
Confoundedbe Rye Coffee,

Corn Coffee and all that !

That I will still drink Java, you
May safely bet your Lat

Confounded be the men who made
The tax a dreadful thlrg !

Etat Pie a better chorus here,
Which please stand up and sing—

Mans.
Do 'way COFFEE!

The master's servantbe!—
Rut let us all pray for the time

Vi hen Corns shall be Face!

li~ceCCaiteauø.
LIFE AS IT IS•

In one of the principal streets of a
great city stood a large boarding
house, whose white marble front and
general air bespoke the aristocracy
of its inmates. One could tell it was
a boarding house, from the many
faces—fair and plain—sitting at or
near the windows. It was five o'clock
—the fashionable dinner.hour.

Already the public drawing-rooms
and private parlors were filled. with
youth and beauty. In one, a bevy of
fair women were grouped together,
talking rapidly and excitedly.

tell .you, it is mighty strange.—
Jane saw him come out of her room
twice to.day ; and last night, after the
Southern train came in, atone o'clock'
he went straight to her room!,

'Are you sure you can rely on
Jane's word, Clara ? I am sure I
should not trust my maid in a simi-
lar case. They are all fond of the
marvelous.'

'You are really complimentary,
Miss Bradley. If you keep servants
whose word you cannot trust, I do
not.'

'The halls are dimly lighted at the
hour,' said another kindly voice; 'per-
haps it was Mr. Leeds she saw.'

'No,—.lll.i. Leeds has dark hair and
eyes. This man had fair hair and
flue eyes—real aristocratic looking,
Jane said.

'For pity's sake, do let that poor
Mrs. Leeds alone. Of course it was
some relative, or be would not be go-
ing to wake her up at that time of
night. As for being in her boom in'
daytime, that is nothing strange—if
ho had gone thilty times. At a ho..',
tel, on_e's room is one's home; and
who wants to run to the drawing
rooms to see every one that calls?'

'Well, I agree with Clara Wilber,'
said another voice. I do not think
we should notice Mrs. Leeds any more.
1 shan't for one. She is too secretive

and mysterious.'
shan't notice her, either.'

'Nor I—nor I,' said one and anoth-
er.

'Well, ladies, I am very sprry for
the course you have 'taken—for my
part, I condemn it. I cannot blame
Mrs. Leeds, if she is- not disposed to
be communicative regarding her fam-
ily affairs. I believe she has some
sorrow that we do not know of. 1
am interested in her—her pale, sweet
face touches me. I for one, shall
treat her politely—having seen noth-
ing to cause me to do otherwise.—
We, none of us, have more-than a
speaking acquaintance with her, at
any rate. It is not at all likely she
would confide her troubles, or the
motives of her actions, to almost
strangers,' and the lady passed into
an adjoining room.

'Dear me ! How independent we
are! It seems to one, Mary Bradley
plumes herself a great deal upon her
wealth.'

'Oh Clara! how can you say so ?'

said the kindly voice above mention-
ed. 'Mary has leas pride,- and cares
less for money, than any one of us.'

'Well, she needn't be so wonderful
straight-laced—but girls, there comes
Gen. Lane. Let us get up our very
prettiest smiles.'

A tall, noble form, in full regimen-
tals—chapeau, sash, epaulettes, etc.—
entered the room. He was a hand-
some man of fifty—dark-eyed and
olive-skinned—the beau of the house.
Though fifty years had passed over
his head, his lofty form was yet un.
bent, and his heart as young as twen-
ty years ago. He was a noble spoof.
men of manhood; and notwithstand.
ing his half century, not one of the
fair beauties around him would have
refused him her 'lily hand;' for he
was both handsome and wealthy ?
And, although he had seen many a
bloody field, his deep voice was td-
most gentle, and an almost womanly
tenderness brooded in his eyes.. As
he approached the ladies, he said :

'Good evening, fair dames. Whnt
is the news, ?' -

etrtirs llottrg.
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ten, or perhaps, fifteen minutes, when
a light step passed his door, accom-
panied by one slow and heavy—the
two entering Mrs. Leeds' room.

Soon he heard the sweet voice of
Mrs. Leeds say pleadingly.

'Don't be angry, Harry. Sit down
dear; I have a nice cup of strong cof-
fee ou the bedroom stove.for you.—
Come and drink it, and then let us go
to bed, I'm so tired.'

'Why don't you go to bed, then P—-
said the man crossly, in thick, drawl-
ing tones, that showed he was li-
quor.

'0 Harry, I couldn't IBut now
that you are here safe, can bleep
quite content. Came Harry!'

'Go to bed yourself, Mrs. Leeds, I
shan't sleep to-night. Where isthat
precious brother of yours ? Has he
come here to act as a spy on my ac-
tions?'

'0Harry 1 you know that Char
wbutd= not do that—Charlie that bad
been your friend from boyhood.
was sorryyou were not here to-night.'

'All! be .bound yoit halai a rare
dish of scandal at my expense. Ha I
ha I ha!

'Harry Leeds, you know better !'

and for the first time the tones were
indignant. 'You knew that I have
been.a faithful, true wife, and would
speak disparingly of you to no one;
not even to my brother. But come
now, Harry, undress and let us go to
est'
'There is no use in fooling, Mrs.

Leeds, I am going back to room 195 ;

the boys want we. Mind, you don't.
come after me again,' and be rose to
go.

'Oh my dear husband, please don't
go off again,' said she in pleading
tones.

'Take your arms from about my
neck, woman, or I will strike you.'

'No, Ilarrie; you are but jesting.—
You would not strike me, your own
Carrie ?'

'Wouldn't I ? Then to convince
you, take that! And a heavy, bru.
tal blow fell upon the slender form;
and with an oath, the man left the
room, slamming the door after him.

Not a sound came from the strikk•
en woman. Gen. Lane listened iu an
agony of suspense for the faintest
sound to relieve theAread he felt
lest that heavy blow bad killed the
frail, loving wife. Several minutes
passed. Then be could endure it no
longer.

am old enough to be her farther,'
he soliloquized. will throw aside
all etiquette and see if she is hurt:—
He forthwith opened the door and
looked within. Ah ! what a sight
met his eyes! Upon the floor lay
the stricken wife, pale and, motion-
less, the blood trickling from the
wounded arm where it had come in
etlntact with the stove. Lifting the
inanimate form, he laid it upon the
sofa, and tears—that were no shame
to his manhood—fell upon the pale,
young face. He bathed her face
with water, and soon, to his great
joy, the large, dreamy, blue eyes
opened and rested upon- him. She
looked at him as though bewildered;
then, in a. moment, recollection re.
turned, and a flush of shame dyed
her fair face. In answer to her ques-
tioning look in her eyes, he said :

'My room joins yours, Madam, I
knew your were alone; and hearing
no sound after your fall, I feared you
might be very much hurt, therefore I
took the liberty of coming in. Do
not mind inc. I am an old man—-
old enough to be your father, I will
ring for the chambermaid to assist
you, and then leave you.'

'Oh no! I can do very well. I
would not have her come and see me
in full dinner dress at this hour, and
see this blood, too.'

Trying to rise she fell back faintly,
and tears pressed through the closed
lashes. •

am deeply indebted to you al-
ready Geu. Lane, and if you will as-
sist me into my bedroom, I can then
manage alone. Tenderly the noble
man supported the slight form into
the adjoining room. As ho turned to
leave she said :

'Gen., you will keep this dreary
scene a secret, will you not? I should
die with mortification to have it
known throughout the house.'

will never speak of it, madam;
but I would advise you to inform
your brother, and have him remove
you from under Mr. Leeds' control.—
Excuse my bluntness, madame; it is
Meant:in kindness. My he'art aches
for you, and cannot help but speak
plainly. Good night, madam.'

Next day the.sweet face was very
pale and .the-eyes heavy but that
was the only ,trace ofthe last-night's
conflict. The wounded arm was coy.
ered up from the -brother sight, and
he never dreamt of his only sister's
sufferings. Mr. Leeds did not return

that. day. The brother and sister
spent the evening alone—he reading
aloud whilst she sewed. It seemed
almost like the pleasant evenings of
their own dear home, and something
very near approaching to a smite ling-
ered about the lips .of that anxious

Ten. o'clock came, and nollar-
ry; then elev jen—twelve—one! •

'lt is strange what keeps Harry.—
Is he in the habit of staying out so
We,,Carrie ?

Before the sister could reply, there
was the tramp of many feet upon the
stairs, and in another moment a knoCk
at the door. On opening it four men
entered, bearing a rude litter, on
which lay the body of Harry Leeds.

'Drunk l' exclaimed Mr.• Sloan, his
suspicious for 'the first -trine- giving
themselves vent. •

, dead sir answered the-man
'he was killed in a dr_ankeri:brasiil.'

The wretched.WifiSitiik.l6 Mae floor
in a deadly 8W000) 111;3 broth-
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ershed manly tears over the wreck of
what once was a good man—the lov-
ed friendofbis early years. Of- the
sad burial, and the bereaved woman's
grief we need not speak. She had
loved him through all and now be
%vas dead (and as it ever is) his faults
were forgotten. Again he wu the
beloved Harry of other days, the hus-
band of bertha/co. Of course, every-thing was exposed now, and the ladies
of the hoUse found out at last, thecause of Mrs. Leeds' fitful conductr--
known at last 'why she was so often
seen in the halls at night—why she
stood listening, with her door ajar, at
all hours Of the night. Those who
had been the first to malign her, nowcamelorsiard tO offer their earnest
sympathy. They were all admire,
tion now, rof the heroic,' wife who had
borne.bersorroWs so meekly Nod so
quietly; But it was too late. When
a kin clAv•ord vskluidhave-been- grateful'CO, her aching heart, they stood aloof,and,. gave instead, cold suspicious looks
that sometimes cut to the heart witha deeper pang than cold words.—
Thousands suffer thus, day by day,
from the misconstruction of the world.
They must bear it, too.; for if the
sufferer is a woman—there Is no re-
dress unless she unsexes herself, and
goes forth to battle for her rights
Oh ! this scandal that crushes, people
to the earth—that tramples thousands
of bleeding hearts under the feet of
multitudes ! Does not life bring
enough of sorrow 7 Will not our
earth path be fall enough of thorns,and life's cup full enough of woo, that
these our friends 'and neighbors, must
strike. it home more sudsy ? No, it is
not enough. Hearts always have and
always will suffer from this greatcrucifixion, scandal! While the world
lasts hearts will be shorn of every
flower of hope and fancy, by the (toooften only thoughtless) tongues of
scandal lovers—will See their sourcesof happiness, and their hopes drop off
one by one, because a few Words of
scandal has deprived them of this or
that precious friend. They must
learn to suffer themselves—must be
outwardly calm—must turn away
from the too happy past—take up the
broken threads of life, and try to
weave them in, among their every
day distress, but alas and alas ! skilful
as one may be, the ragged edges willbe uppermost.

It was the tenth ofJuly, that warm
oppressive month, when all the lash.
ionable fry are 'outof the city,' If
any are so scarce of the 'almightydollar' that they cannot go in reality,
let such .put themselves under our
guidanceand in the twinkling of an
eye, our journey 'by land and sea iscompassed; and we are nearer the
shore of--no matter where ; enough
that we are at a watering place.—
There is the usual pleasant excite-
ment—the usual pleasant faces bid-
den unden neat traveling-bonnets, or
those more convenient dark-colored
hats, the pretty creatures sport.

As the steamer rounded up to the
landing, all was confusion. Amid
the short,hurricd puffs of her engines,
and the mad shrieks of the whistle,
might be. heard such remarks as
these:

'John, where is my %bawl and bask.
et ? Get them quick, and let us hur-
ry out, and get a seat in one of the
front carriages.'

'Bridget, Chase you the lunch basket,
and the three valises? Are the chil.
dren safe ?'

'Mother—mother ! wait a moment
—please let us stop at the--House,the Ridgeways are going .to- stop
there. It's onlyfifty cents a day more

'Your foot off my dress, sir—there,
you have torn all the gathers out.'

Amid all this hubbub, one• gentle.
man stands .calmly by, an amused
spectator of the scene. Look we
again. as f live, it is the gallant
General Lane, looking younger and
handsomer than he did two years
ago. As they landed, seeing that
the carriages and hacks would all be
full, he threw his shawl over his shoul,
der, cleared the fence at one bound,and after crossing several fields, fdund
himself in a private lane that led to
the hotel. That pleasant, shady lane
was familiar ground to him, for many
a time in other years he had traveled
it. He soon reached the hotel, and
passing in to. the office, seuured a
pleasant chainber,, overlooking the
sea, before the crowd arrived. As he
was crossing the hall, ho .met. his ne•
.citiain'tance of two years ago,' Mr.
Charley Sloan.

The 'pleasant surprise was mutual;
and the GenerarspieasUre was visibly
heightened by finding Mrs. Leeds
Was spending the summer with her
brother in this delightful spot. The
General thought, as he sat beside the
lady at tea, that she. was more .beau-
tiful than ever. She still wore mourn-
ing. for her husband, and though eke
was still sad, the wild, startled, es•
pedant look was changed for one of
calm contentment:

Days and weeks passed- rapidly
away and still the General lingered.
The lady's beauty and rare sweetness
of manner seemed to grow upon him
day by day. About a fortnight after
his arrival, Charles Sloan was thrown.
into a state of excitement by the .un•
expected arrival of Lovelace Cai)ter-
bury, and his sistor Vic—particularly
Vie. After that, Charlie was, to use
his sister's words, 'no good at all.'—
Had it not been for the General, 'she
would have been left to spend her
eveningsalone,whilstthe lovers paced
the' moonlight strand or satin quiet
corners, talking that language that is
familiar to us all. Somehow, Carrie
Lseds learnt to expect„his :constant
presence--tc depend hini;
of Charlie; and so it •earne•abotit Owl
it did- not., ctartle. 'bar a bit whet) one
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pleasant starry night heasked her to
be hie wife. Charlie came upon thorn
suddenly, and saw the General's arm
around the waist of his little black;
'robed sister.

'Heyday I What does this mean ?'

'lt means, Charlie dear, that 1 have
promised_to be General Lane's wife.
You treated me so shabbily since Vie
came that I was obliged in self•da
fence to find another protector.'

W ell done, my demure little eider,
but lam really delighted. Give .me
you band, General Lane, I can safely
trust my precious sister in your hands.
May God bless you both'

Soon after they left for home, the
entire party together. In .October
there svas a double wedding in Grace
Church—that of General Lane .and
his beautiful Carrie—Charles Sloan
and Vic Can ter bttry—'l:ace' stand-
ing, looking down to his toes, regret,
ting that. he. had not made better use
of his time, and been married too;

VERT LA.CON/C.—An Sulaliog sword preeenti-
lion was made on the Mb by the officers of the
Seventy-eight Pennsylvania to their Col. ,Writ.
Sirwell. The presentation speech of Cart. Gil-
lespie way "Here we are, and beteit is. This
is a bully sword, and comes from bully fellows.—
Take it. and use it In a bully manner." Col.
Sirwell's reply was: “Captain, that was a bully
speech. Let as take a bully drink." '

j John Endlkh, Esq., late United State*
Consul at Basle, Switzerland, returned bome a
few weeks ago, with his family, after four years'
residence abroad; and Is agaM oodupying his
pleasant farm house in Alsace townsbtp, a few
miles from Reading.

A IlaavY JOB.—The Pittaburg DiaPatch says,
that in 'consequence of the urgent demand for
hoary mortars, arrangementi are being made at
the Fort Pitt Works to finish them at the rate`of
twelve per week. As each weigh eight and a
half tons, this will be turning out one hundred
and two tons of mortars alone per week. Mean-
while the lathes aro filled with heavy Dahlgrens
and ten inch Columbiada, and shells of all cali-
bre are turned oat in immense quantities..

BURIED ALrVE.—ln the early part of last week
a woman who resided on Milton street--whose
name our informant, Lieut. Montgomery, of the
city police, could not remember—suddenly died,
and in the absence of her husband, wbo is a sol-
dier in the army, was pieced by her friends in a.
vault In the Cumminevilleburying ground. On'
Wednesday last the husband of the deceased re-
turned home to be not only surprisedbut Severe-
ly shocked with the melancholy nerve that await-
ed him. Anxious once more to behold the be-
loved features of his departed wife before her re-
mains were deposited in the grave, he had her
coffin opened in the presence of several friends,
when what was hie horror and astonishment to
find the hod changed position, and wee lying flat.
upon .her face, having in her struggles and ex-
treme despair torn the flesh entirely off one of
her sboulderi. The feelings of the.husband and
friends can readily be imagined, at the exposure
ofsueh an awfel death. The lid ofthe coffin was
replaced and then lowered in the ground, there
to lie forever.—Cincinnati £nq.

Archibald Mclntyre has been appointed
and confirmed as Treasurer of the Hatted States
Mint, at Philadelpb le, in placoofJas. H.Waltoo.

CANADIAN TlMBER.—Canada la the great forest
of England. GreatBritain and Ireland import
annually some 27,000,000 cubit feet, or b40,000
loads, of Canadian pine timber, the part of
which is manufactured on the Ottawa -river and
its tributaries. The operations of this manufac-
ture extend over upwards of 11.000 square miles,
-and give employment to more than 40,000 men ;bat there are, perhaps, but few in England who
have more than the most misty conception of the
way in which the giants of the lomat are=Wept,
ad to the dominion of man.

Comte RAJS/NG IN. ILLINOIS.--Illinois- seems
to be a semi tropical State. Besides the culture
of sugar and cotton, the agrioulturists of Ell.
nois are turning their attention to coffee, which'
le said to have been grown there suecessfully..—
George R. Hoffman, who resides near Effingham,
on the Illinois Central Railroad, received a fa*
seeds of coffee from his son in 'Australia, tinge
be planted and the past season produced" two'
bushels of ripe coffee, the quality of which. Is
said to be excellent. Be estimates the yield at
thirty bushels per acre. Thus for the plant ap-
pears to be hardy and promises to'be . productive.'
Several parties in Effingham county are prepar-
ing to enter on its culture. The plant comes into
bearing the second year, and the. third year te
produces a pretty fair crop. With these fact's'
before them, the State Agricultural Society hie
offered premiums for Illinois grown• (toffee. •

TeRRIBLE ACCIDENT.—On Monday morning:.
week at about one o'clock, the bonse occupied by
Thomas Connell, at. Coal Castle, Cass Township,
in Fohuylk ill county, was burned to the ground;
and all tbn Inmates perished in the flames. The
names of those who were burned are Thoscias
Connell, Mrs. Connell., John, James, Dennis and
George Connell, a basrdatik Ly name of Michael
llulish and a servant girl named Bridget Con.
don. The bodies were so much charred and dis-
figured that it was impossible to distinguish one
from the other.

Grand Ban at the Whittl€
house.

GUESTS PRESENT
The first ball held in the White Heine'

came off on the evening ofthe sth inst.
Over eight hundred invitations had

been issued, and nine o'clock wasthe
appointed for the assembling of the guests;
hut as it was not fashionable to be first,.
of course no one was there at that time.
Soon, however, they commenced to drop'
in. The first ofany note was- Secretary
Welles and lady, Speaker Growand lady,
Senator Wilson and lady.

By 9i, however, the were coining
in one continuous throng. Mr. and Mrs.
Lincoln then stationed themselves in the
centre of the East Room to receive the
guests.

The company, on entering . presented'
the card of invitation at themain entrance, -
and passed to the second floor, where the
rooms were all thrown open to' be used
as dressing rooms.

They thenreturned to the hall and passed
into the East room, paying their respects
to Mrs. Lincoln, and then to the President.
For one hour the throng kept up and the
rooms were all lull. •

The marine band, stationed in their
usual position, played one of the ver.f.firb-
est overtures ever composed' prior to open-
ing the promenade, and at 11 o'clock Mr.
Lincoln led oft, with Mizs Browning,
daughter of Senator Browning, ofIllinois,
and Mrs. Lincoln with Senator Browning.

Others soon followed, and they poured'
through and through the different rooms.
A room was thrown were about twelve'
o'clock, in which was a table, withan im-
mense punch bowl itt the-cents*and4sand.
wiches, &c., upon' it, for -tlie*tingty and•
thirsty. But few, however, partook.

The supper was set-in the diningroom.
and was considered one ofthe finest spec-
imens of culinary skill ever displayed in
America. It was got up by IVlailbxrd, of
New York, and cost thousands &dollars.

The hillkif44l*.gts : Stetanaoysters-•
scoloped aysteli

. AIfirkey, pate di'

(General I you havejust missed a
rare dish of scandal. Mrs. Leeds was
done to a turn. lam sorry you have
missed it.'

'No need for sorrow, my,dearyoung
lady, as 1was sitting out on the ve-
randah, enjoying my cigar, I beard itan. I suppose 1 should have moved
but I was, too lazy, and you were
talking so loud I did -not suppose it
was a secret.'

Clara Wilbur 'wilted' down consid-
erably—for it von her custom to 'do'
the soft and gentle before the Gene-
ral.

'What do you think of Mrs. Leeds?'
said gentle Maud Miller.

Miss Maud, I think she is
beautiful, graceful anda perfect lady.
If she were a widow to-morrow I
would try 'to win her.'

As be ffaished'speaking two persons
came pacing slowly down the broad
hall, Thei,:"3v,sinau. 'was slight and
graceful, with dark hair and eyes.—
She, woo a robeaf:black velvet—her
only ornament-being a coral brooch,
clasping a collar of rich lace around
her white throat, and the coral comb
that confined her jetty curls. The
gentleman was 'tall and aristocratic,'
with 'fair hair and, blue eyes'—being
doubtless, the identical man that Jane
bad seen enter Mrs. Leed's room the
night before. Vhilst they watched
the graceful movements- of the two
the gong sounded, and the entire com-
pany passed into the brilliantly light•
ed dining-room. It so chanced that
General Lane's roams' adjoined those
of-Mrs. Leeds. He had only return.
ed to the city a fortnight before, ally
an absence of seven weeks—during
which time the stranger, Mrs. Leeds,
bad come amongthem. Immediately
after dinner hebad retired, to his own
room, much to the discornfiture of the
ladies. As he sat reading in his own
room—Mrs. Leeds and the world for-
gotten—he heard a knock at the la.
dy's door, and, as it was opened, heard
a woman's voice exclaim :

'Oh, dear Charlie, is it you! Come
in ; you look tired and worn out.—
Come and lie down on my comforta-
ble lounge and rest, while we have a
real good old-fashioned talk.'

The General was surprised to find
how plain he could hear, till he re•
membered the door between the
rooms.

'How long can you stay, Charlie?'
'Only till ten, Carrie. .1 have an

engagement at ten to meet.Lace Can-
terbury. But, Carrie, you too look
'tired and worn out.' What is wrong,
my pet ?'

'Nothing, Charlie; you only fancy
so.'

'Yon cannot deceive me, Carrie—-
you are changed. Something is miss-
ing from you :eyes ; and the rare old
gludness of spirit, that was my. pride,
is gone now.'

Then, ere she could reply, he added:
'Where is Harry to-night?'
The clear voice was unthltering that

replied.
'He has business out to-night.'
'lleWasout last night, when Immo,

at one o'clock. le it his custom to
leave you thus alone at night, Carrie?'
.'Oh no, indeed ! It just happened

'Come into•the inner room, dear, I
have much to say to you,- it is now
home like.'

Their voices only reached the Gen-
ral's ear, now, in a kind of subdued
murmuring. Yet he could not road.
The spell seemed broken. Por an
hour he alternately paced the floor
and tried to read. He was just about
retiring, when voices frorn,.the next
room reached him again.

,So you must go, Charlie ? 1 dis•
like to.have you go, but I must not
be selfish.'

'And I dislike to leave you, sister
mine; but it must be. To-morrow I
will spend with you—day aud•. even-
ing, too. Look in yonder mirror,
Carrie—see what a tiny thing you
are! Who would imagine we were
children Of the same parents ? You,
with your dark hair and eyes, and
mine both bright. It is too bad ! I
should have had the dark hair and
eyes, Carrie.'

'Yes, Charles, but, then, you know
Vic Canterbury, says fair hairand eyes
are 'so aristocratic,' said Carrie, arch-
ly.

'So she does. But good night my
precious sister. You grow more like
your mother'every day, Carrie

/His sister I Oh, I. am so glad.'
And the noble warrior felt almost like
falling upon his knees and thanking
God for the woman'spurity. Ho had
not doubted it; but the curse of scan-
dal is that in spite of one's better pw.
ture—when one hears so mueb—some-
thing of distrustwill cling to the heart.

Soon, there came a knock at the
General's door—a summons for him
to go to the apartments of a brother
officer, on business, whose rooms were,
situated in another part of the bduse.

As he was returning, at 12 o'clock,
he saw a small, slight figure coining
up the hall from an opposite direc-
tion. As he came nearer he saw
that it was Mrs. Leeds. She still
wore the rich dress she had worn to
dinner. A superb crimson shawl of
Canton crape was flung over her bead,
almost covering the blue .black curls,
and tightly clasped under the chin by
two small, white hands. But the
white,despairing face, that rose from
out th at crimson drapery would haunt
one a lifetime.

As she passed the General, she
drew her shawl over her face, as tho'
to conceal it; and ho, gallantly, fixed
his eyes upon the floor, as though in
a brown study. He reached his rooms
too excited to- sleep. Something was
agog I what was it? Taking down
his well worn bible, this 'hero of a
hundred battle's' read, as it was his
night! y custom.. It might have been


